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Maxian belief widely spread in the south of Zhejiang, eastern and central
southern Fujian.Maxian belief deeply rooted in civil society and trusted by the local
people.Dispersion characteristics and functional tendency in folk beliefs often lead to
"Yinsi", "cult" criticism. Such criticism have roots in institutional religion and the
secular regime suspect the moral values of folk beliefs . Do the folk Beliefs
counterbalances the supernatural and expanded system by ethic is worthy to
study.Maxian belief provides a good template for this problem. In this paper, I intend
to study the moral values of Maxian belief's , so that we can further understand the
issue of moral values of folk beliefs and the relationship between local pluralism
traditional Chinese culture and traditional Chinese unification culture.
Fujian and Zhejiang have the similar geographical environment and similar
cultural customs.These conditions contributed to the widespread of Maxian belief in
these areas. Meanwhile, the development of Taoism in the Tang and Song, the
upgrading of people worship, expansion of the local gentry and Clan in the Ming and
Qing become the historical background of Maxian belief`s spread and development.In
the influence of geographical and historical factors, on the one hand, Maxian belief
gradually construct its moral values which is the fusion of Confucian ethics and Taoist
teachings doctrine. On the other hand, Maxian belief practice its moral values at the
performance of ceremony and operation of organization,during a period of time it play
the function of setting supernatural situation, balance the supernatural beliefs, and
educate people, to boost people.But Maxian belief lack its own discussion in moral
philosophy of, its organizations norms also imperfect, therefore in the background of
traditional ethical norms become wane,Maxian belief is meeting with new challenges.
In modern time rational thinking dominates society,the moral values of Maxian belief
not only need to strengthen but also need conversion,so that we can achieve a balance
between religion and morality, complete sublimation in its own development of
checks and balances.
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《道学研究》2015 年第 1 期。为了解研究对象的现实状态，一方面关注同行的
研究成果，另一方面前往实地考察，开展调研活动，搜集民间资料并将调研成果
整理成文。自 2014 年 8 月至 2015 年 8 月，笔者参与并开展了多次田野调研，累
计调研时间月余。2014 年 8 月笔者参与中国人民政治协商会议柘荣县委员会与
柘荣清云宫发起的“十三境历史沿革与现状”考察活动，后发表《八月的仙缘
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